












[1859-12-16; another multipage letter from Joshua Sears, beginning in Hong Kong, to 
wife Minerva:] 

           HongKong  Dec 16th 1859   Sat Evening 
To My Dear Wife or Whoever gets it is Welcome to it 
  You my posibly be on your Way to California before not    if you are you 
of Course will not get this letter, but I doubt Very much Whether you have 
started    If I do meet you in San Francisco I shall be as much Surprised as I 
was by Not meeting you in England, Which was some 
  I did not write to any of you by the last Mail because I did not Know what 
to Say for one thing.   and another thing I have been Very Unwell the last 
month.   4 Weeks ago tomorrow Night I was taken with a Sort of Cholera so 
bad that I thought I should hardly live through the night.   And I have not 
Seen a well day Since.   I have had a Constant Belly Ache Ever since With 
Diarrhea & Disentary    I begin to think that I have got on the other Side of 
the Hill and are sliding down and When a Person gets going they are apt to 
go pretty fast particularly if they have got no Wife to hold them up    I think 
that I have never seen the need of a Wife before so much as I have this 
Voyage.   But it will certainly take 6 months to get Me tame Enough to live 
with me.   I have lived alone and in Solitude So much lately that I have 
become as cross & crabbed as a Bear.   I have not been in Female Company 
over Doz Evenings for the Whole 5 Months that I have been here.   I tie 
myself up on board my ship like a hermit.    it seems as if I had no desire to 
go anywhere or see any body here.   it is a dreadful bad feeling to get into 
but I Cannot help it    I think sometimes that I am getting Hypochondrical & 
I rather think that it grows on me, for I have dreadful Melancholly Spells at 
times    Sometimes I get very homsick think I cannot hardly stand it and at 
other times it seems as if I did not care Whether I Ever See home again or 
not.   And so I am Wearing away my life day after day, Week after Week & 
Month after Month and first thing we Know there is another year gone.   And 
Every year is bringing Us one Nearer the End Which is not afar off 
  Enough now    so good night all the good folks at home  [next page] 
            Sunday Morning 
  It is a beautiful day but I have had a rather sick night    there has been a 
Constant burning in the lower part of my Belly and I am fear’d sometimes 
that it is Inflamation of the Bowels and if it should prove so I am afraid it 
will be bad with me    however trust to Providence 
  Now I suppose you want to know what I am laying here So long for dont 
you    Well in the first place we fill’d up our lower hold with Cargo and 
Expected to get 420 passengers between Decks, Which would pay a great 
deal better than Cargo    but after waiting 4 weeks and found no passengers 
forth Coming we have commenced taking down berths and filling up with 
Cargo so that we have now room for only 300 passengers and I am really in 
hopes to get away inone Week longer.   I bought at Auction a few days ago a 
beautiful Japanese work box for Lulu    I would bought Many other things if 
I though I should go home from San Francisco with the Ship.   If I should 



Come back here and go home I shall get some for it is really beautiful    
however buying such things are like the old saying a Fool and his Money is 
soon parted With    Well so goes the World 
  I have seen by the last papers that the Webfoot has been spoken to the 
Northward of the Faulkland Islands about 70 days out    rather long I think    
Got Lizzie with him I suppose and Capt Lays abed to much    however I dont 
see but Ships might as well be making long passages as to be laying in Port 
so long doing nothing    only think it only lacks 4 days of being one year 
since I Pt De Galle    If I had gone Strait to Boston from there as soon as my 
Cargo was out I should have Made more Money than I have now    it shows 
to what little distance ahead we can see, as regards business for Ships or 
any thing Else.   And now it is going to take Evry cent this Ship will make 
this Passage to get her out of San Francisco   that is what I call 
Encouraging, but there is a great many others just as bad off, but that dont 
help me any  [next page] 
           Tuesday  Dec 20th 
  Here I am laid up on the Ship at last.   I have been dragging myself about 
long Enough    the Doct says if I want to get Well I must Lay up.   So I have 
Commenced this morning and am going to try & see if I cannot get Well.   I 
believe that I should have been well now if I had laid up a Fortnight ago.   
My stools are Nothing but Slime & Blood.   Still I have not the pain that 
Usually attends Disentary    and as far as bodily feeling is concerned I am 
Comparatively well.   But my Flesh is falling away pretty fast and I am 
growing rather weak    I dont feel as if I could Knock a Sailor down now 
Without hitting him twice.   I want to get Well very much before I sail for I 
have got an old Granny for a Mate.   (Altho he is bue 32 years old)   he 
reminds me very much of Uncle Aaron.   My 2nd Mate I took out of the 
Forecastle and he is a tip top fellow.   he has not been on Shore for the 
Whole 5 motnhs that we have been here.   And he does not drink a drop of 
ardent Spirits    Mr Doane Keeps Along about the same old jog    I believe 
that he has only been on Shore once, but he does not seem to have that life 
& ambition that a young man like him ought to have.   he thinks just as 
much of Knocking off time as a Sailor does, Which you Know does not Speak 
very well.   Perhaps he will outgrow it by & by   If he does not he will get 
with some hard nut by & by that will put him over the head with a 
vengeance 
  Friday Evening    I think my Disentary has about all Stopped but I am 
pretty sick yet    Very much debilitated.   I lay abed most of the time    turn 
out once in a while and growl a spell then go to bed again    I am going to try 
& get on shore tomorrow See if that will brighten me up a little.   I Expect to 
get away in a few days now    It seems as if I could see which way out was 
once more    We shall only take 192 passengers    this Passenger business 
has bothered me very much    I believe it is about ½ what has made me sick    
that & laying here so long    And I have got to be very fretful lately   I always 
was bad Enough bu tit seems as if it had increased 4 fold    you recollect 



Capt Ingersol that was in Calcutta with us the last time.   he is here with his 
Family, he his Wife & Wife Sister Called to See me yesterday & stayed about 
2 hours    quite a treat for a Sick man    Nice People I assure you    good 
night 
[next page] 
           Sunday Dec 25th 
  I had quite a treat to day I assure you    the Southern Cross arrived last 
Evening.   I sent on board this morning to Inquire if my Friend Tom P was 
there & Lo & behold who should Come and see me but Isaac Williams & 
Aunt Lydia’s Son.   they have told me all the News that they Could think of 
Which is not much to be sure but one thing they told me that you were all 
well Last June and that was worth something    Isaac doubts very much 
about your leaving home and going on to California    he says that you told 
him that you never wanted to go to sea again.   So if that is the Case I shall 
have to give up Writing for you to Come.   So mote it be.   They tell me that 
Lulu is growing up very finely and is very handsome and behaves beautifully 
but I dont like that Mother of hers hanging around    I was in hopes that she 
had gone off for good, but I Suppose that it is natural for the old Birds to 
hover around their young as long as they Can.   I am fraid that she will be a 
scouce [sic] of anoyance to us hereafter but I hope not    We must trust to 
Chances for that 
  Monday Morning    Yesterday afternoon Capt B. P. Howes[51] Came to See 
me and wehad a great time talking about home    it has stirred up my 
feelings so that I have got quite a homesick spell on me    he says that he 
saw you to the Auction at N Dennis Introduced himself & had quate a talk 
with  you &c    he says that you look’d frest & Nice as a young Gal.   he says 
that Milton[52] is sending his Lizzie home from Frisco to have another Boy    
better Keep her with him I think dont you.   I hear that Capt W F Howes 
Wife died on the passage out to Frisco    I believe she leaves quite a Family 
of Children don’t she[53].   I also hear that our Friend Mr Freeman is dead so 
you see we drop off one after another.   I fear that my Disentary is Coming 
on again as I have passed some Blood yesterday & to day but I guess it will 
be all right by & by. 
  27th    Me disease is abou the same    dont get any worse & I shall go to 
sea in about 2 days    Mr Everett one of my owners Came on board this 
morning & Comforted me Considerable by telling me that he had written 
Very Strongly for Mr Bush to order the Ship home from San Francisco    If 
he does do so I dont Expect to see you or any other Capt in San Francisco & 
shall have to tuff it out alone a spell longer    I dont Know as I shall mind a 

                                                 
51  Capt. Benjamin Parker Howes, who was to meet such a tragic death, murder by the hand of pirates in the South 
China Sea in 1866. 
52  Capt. Milton Hedge of East Dennis. 
53  She was Betsey Homer (Miller) Howes, daughter of Parker & Sophronia Miller, and wife of Capt. William 
Frederic Howes (1813-1878).   She was born in Dennis, 16 June 1819, and died of consumption on 17 June 1859 at 
sea, while on the passage with her husband, leaving 4 living and 2 deceased children.  Her body was preserved, and 
she was brought back to Dennis for burial.    Capt. Howes married, 2nd, 2 Aug 1860, Margaret Josephine Homer. 



few Months if I can only get my health again    Now I can see that I have not 
appreciated health Enough when I have had it    We never Know how to 
appreciate a Friend Untill we loose him 
              J  Sears 
[next page] 
           Wedns  28th  Evening 
  I thought I would write a few more lines now that I can write 
Encouraging    I suppose they will be acceptable to you When I tell you that 
I am much better to day.   I have been on Shore done Considerable business 
and feel Smart now in the Evening And hope that I shall in the Morning.   
Tomorrow my passengers are Coming on board.   Only think I have got 58 
Chinese Ladies going.   I think it is about time for me to Knock of going to 
sea when I have got to transport Whores over the ocean, but anything now 
to get money these hard times dont you say so.    I hear they have been 
burning up Mr Ryley’s Hosue    What did they want to do that for.   And I 
hear that you are not going to have any big School House because Isaac 
Chapmans Orchard is in the way    better move that back little ways    
however it don’t worry me any for I think that I shall send Most of My 
Children out of Town to a Boarding School, or Else teach them myself.   I 
suppose you send Lulu to school now dont you.   I want you to Keep telling 
her that she must try hard and get a head of the other little Boys & Girls of 
her age    I should think she would be able to write me a letter by this time    
I have seen letters Written by Children of her age. 
  I Should like to Know how Ezra Freeman & David Warren[54] gets along   
Are they good boys and do they Mind their Mother.   I have forgot what the 
youngest name is in Fact    I dont know that it had any name when I left 
home but I suppose they have got one before this time. 
  Thurs Morning    I slept very well last night & feel pretty bright this 
Morning    am in hopes that I am getting over this Scrape altho my stools 
dont look much better.   Isaac Williams spent last Evening with me    he 
tells me that Anthony Chase has moved his House down to East Dennis    I 
presume that it is a pretty good Move for him    No doubt he will get 
Employment for all of his leisure hours    I suppose that his Children are all 
getting pretty large now are they not    Anthony Thacher ought to be albe to 
pay his way now 
  He also says that Sarah’s Henry is a bad Boy    his Uncle William is not 
half Master Enough for him    however you need not take him for I think you 
have got Enough now, Particularly of other peoples    but what you have got 
take good Care of & train them up sharp    by the Way Isaac says that he 
saw some of My Boys in Calcutta last year and the Complain’d bitterly about 
Me    Said that I made them toe the mark to Close [over page] altogether    
Said they thought that home folks ought to be a little more lenient.   I told 

                                                 
54  These are children of David7 S. Sears, brother of Joshua, and thus Joshua’s nephews.   Ezra F. was born Apr 
1852, and David W. born 16 Feb 1854.   The unnamed one is Selleck M., born 18 oct 1856.   Their mother is Harriet 
A. (Matthews) of South Yarmouth. 



him that I did not Know any homefolks on a Ships Deck & off Soundings    
is not that the Way to say it and do it too    they will find it so one of these 
days dont you think so. 
  I dont know that I have any thing more to say now    Only take good Care 
of yourself & your Horse    to Give my love to Lulu    tell her Father has 
Forgot how she looks but has not forgot how she Used to run about the 
Decks & Tack Ship When she was on board of that Dreadful Wild Hunter 
that has got so Wild that she wont let Father Come home 
  I send Enclosed an account of my Wages Due me up to the 3rd of Jan 
1860 in Case anything should happen to me    Perhaps it will be a little less 
thatn what I have put down Counting the rate of Exchange &c    but I hope 
that I shall live long Enough to Settle it myself and not put you to that 
trouble 
  Adieu now    perhaps I shall fill out the page yet 
            Thurs noon 
  My Dear Wife I must now Close this letter    I have been on Shore this 
Forenoon & do not feel any Worse for it.   Our Passengers are getting their 
things on board Now and I Expect to get away day after tomorrow if nothing 
prospers as Pat says    Well I have Nothing more to say now    hope to meet 
you some time During the year 1860    the way things look now on the 
Pacific Coast I should not wonder if we should get a good Guano freight 
home or Europe    hope I hope    Only get me North of the Equator in the 
Atlantic & I wont go South of it again without seing you if you are any where 
in the Land 
             Ever & Affectionately Yours 
               Joshua 
I think that I feel in better Spirits now than I have before for 3 months 
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